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ABSTRACT
Parenting is a potent resource in both the individual and family
treatment ofDissociative Disorders. A focus on parenting helps to
build the therapeutic aUiance and establish a safe base. It subtly
shifts the client's attention to childlwod experiences and the par-
trUing that he or she experienced. The therapist s empathy and cred-
iting ofthe client is echoed in the relationship between the dissocia-
tive parent and his or her child. The therapist promotes bonding
and attachment, sensitizes theparent to the child's needs, and increas-
es the parents sense ofself-efficacy. Through involving the parent-
ingpartner, the therapist pronwtes cooperation and reduces conflict.
Therapy is aimed toward teachingafJect regulation, decreasing neg-
ative afJect, and increasing positive affect atlWngfamily members.
Utilization ofextrafamilial suppm is also encouraged. Attention
to parenting serves both to stimulate progress in individual thera-
py and to interrupt and correct dysfunctional transgenerationalpat-
tmm.
INTRODUCTION
In a previous paper (Benjamin & Benjamin, 1994c), we
proposed a rationale for working with the parent-child unit
in a dissociative family. We looked at various perspectives
on parenting from five different fields of knowledge: psy-
chodynamic theory, attachment theory, infantdevelopment,
affect theory, and family systems theory. Additionally, we
have discussed at length the concepts of Boszormenyi-Nagy
and colleagues (Boszormenyi-Nagy & Ulrich, 1981;
Boszormenyi-Nagy & Spark, 1973 & 1984; Boszormenyi-Nagy
&Krasner, 1986; Boszormenyi-Nagy, Grunebaum, & Ulrich,
1991), and we have explained the application of his princi-
ples ofContextual Therapy to the treatment of Dissociative
Disorders (Benjamin &Benjamin, 1994a). Drawingon these
discussions, we now suggest a list ofbenefits that accrue froni.
a therapeutic focus on the dissociative parent-client's par-
enting. In our estimation, it helps to achieve several objec-
tives listed in Table L Pronouns used to refer to client-par-
ents are completely arbitrary. Although we may frequently
use feminine pronouns because we work with more moth-
ers than fathers, the principlesare equallyapplicable tofathers.
The achievementofthese goals nOlonly holds the poten-
tial to interrupt the intergenerational cycle ofabuse orneglecl
that seems so ubiquitous in dissociative families, but also
provides concrete ways to intervene and actually improve
parenting. The resulting sense of self-esteem and self-effi-
cacy that then occurs may provide the hope necessary to pro-
pel the client forward in her own journey of healing.
TYPES OF INTERVENTIONS
Individual Therapy
Therapists can deal with parenting issues in the indi-
vidual therapyofthe client. Fisch (1984) has noted that deal-
ing with parent-child issues is a less threatening mode than
interpreting transference material in the beginning stage of
therapy. A few authors (Braun, 1986; Putnam, 1989; Kluft,
1993) have elaborated on the stages of therapy for the dis-
sociative client. The initial stage entails building trust and
establishing safety between the therapist and the client.
Especially because of the many traumas that the dissociative
client has already endured, this early phase of therapy is
often difficult. Attending to problem areas in the client's
parenting operates as a "here and now" way of establishing
rapport by demonstrating interest and concern.
Because of the damaged nature of the self in dissocia-
tive clients, it seems reasonable to postulate that these par-
ents view their children as selfobjects. Therefore, when the
therapist can show regard for the children of !.he client, it
may be internalized by !.he clientas empa!.hyfor her. Because
the client usually did not experience sufficient empathy in
her own childhood, having the therapist empathize with her
children feels good at a deep level, thereby promoting the
therapist-client relationship.
Discussing child-rearing is another way for the therapist
to credit the client for her accountability for her children.
Boszormenyi-Nagy and colleagues (Boszormenyi-Nagy &
Spark, 1973 & 1984; Boszormenyi-Nagy & Ulrich, 1981;
Boszormenyi-Nagy & Krasner, 1986; Boszormenyi-Nagy,
Grunebaum, & Ulrich, 1991) view crediting as a way to give
ethical worth to a person. The dissociative client, who may
blame herself for her own abuse or neglect, often finds it
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TABLE I
Benefits That Occur With a Therapeutic Focus on
the Dissociative Parent-elient's Parents
I) Build a therapeutic relationship
2) Provide leverage for therapeutic change
3) Developasenseofempathyin thedient.there-
by facilitating empathy in the parenl-Child rela-
tionship and in the intra-alter system
4) Facilitate a client's ability to credit herself, there-
by fostering an ability to credit in the parent-
child relationship and in the inu-a-alter system
5) Builda therapeutic "secure base"forlhedient.
thereby fostering a secure attachment in the
cLiem's child
6) Promote bondingofthedienttoward her child
7) Promote the participation in parenting of the
non-dissociative parent
8) Reduce negative affect in parenting resulting
in more positive outcomes for childrearing
9) Increase a sense of self-efficacy in the parent
which may increase pleasure in parenting
10) Teach affect modulation in the parent, there-
by reducing excessive negative affect in the chil-
drearing
II) Reduce conflict in the marriage
12) Sensitize the elient to the ethical needs of the
child
13) Focus the dient on her own past traumas. and
specifically. on the affect associated with those
traumas
difficult to accept messages ofworth from the therapist or
from anyone clse. However. me therapistcaJl commend her
caring for her children as evidenced by her willingness to
improve her own parenting.This acknowledgement is a con-
crete way for the ther<lpist to credit the dient. It becomes
less likely for her to discount or reject that credi tint is earned
in this demonstrable manner.
Boszormenyi-Nagyand colleagues (1981; 1991) have also
noted that dealing with parenting provides therapeutic lever-
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age to propel a client forward in the therapy. While we may
ultimately want the dient to make changes for herself. a
client who feels worthless may initially need outside moti-
vation. Knowing that helping herself will also help her chil-
dren can provide that impetus. Progressing in therapy will
allow her to enjoy watching her children grow, allow her to
be more fully present to interact with and protect her chil-
dren, and model for her children the ability to care for one--
self.
The "secure base" (Bowlby. 1988) in the therapeutic rela-
tionship that is built for the client through empathizing and
crediting, theconsistencyofthe therapist, and the non-threat-
ening nature of the therapy, will ultimately allow the client
to begin to take inu-apsychicrisks. Findingways to empathize
with and credit intrapsychic alters (Benjamin & Benjamin,
1994a) only occurs after a client has felt empathized with
and credited. Practicing how to give empathy and credit to
one's own children also may help the client with these pro-
cesses on an inside level.
Finally, an essential benefitofconcentratingon the par-
enting afthe client is that it indirectly focuses the elienton
the W<lYS in which she herself was parented. Remembering
childhood traumas and the ways in which they were han-
dled is a critical part of the healing process. Each develop-
mental stage that her child goes through stirs up unresolved
issues from her own childhood (Benedek. 1959; Benedek.
1970;jessner, Weigert., & Foy. 1970;Winnicott, 1970; Mahler.
Pine.&Bergman, 1970;Anthony, I970a. 1970b;Kestenberg.
1970; Galinsky, 1981). The therapist can utilize this materi-
al to help her get in touch with what life was like for her
when she was four, five. six. ten. or fifteen years old.
Comparing how she manages her child at each stage with
how she was dealt with can help to stimulate material for
therapy.
Dissociative disorders presenl the peculiar problem of
disruption in the continuity ofa person's behavior, affect,
sensation, and knowledge (Braun, 1988a, 1988b). In the early
stages of therapy. knowledge of past information is enough.
Later on, however, it needs to be integrated with affect and
sensation. Fraiberg. Adelson, and Shapiro (1975) have
emphasized how important it is for trauma victims to remem-
ber the past with the associated affect. They assert that only
by experiencing this affect will the person not revisit the
trauma on their own children.
In later stages of therapy. the therapist can stimulate
missing affect by asking the client how she thinks her own
child might have felt if she were treated in ways similar to
the dissociative parenL For instance, to the client who is
unable to remember the feeling that accompanied her father's
brutal murder of her pet dog. the therapist might ask: How
do you think your six-year-old child might feel if her dad
murdered her petdog? Encouraging, empathizing. and cred-
iting different alters as they report different aspects of the
same event contributes to blending and ultimate integra-
tion of pans.
As the therapy progresses and hostile alters fcel freer to
come forward, the empathic and creditingstance ofthe ther-
apist begins to erode the negative affect. Wearing down neg-
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ative affect in therapy reduces it in the child-rearing at home.
Reciprocally. progress in dealingwilh children models skills
in dealing with alters and the psychodynamic issues that they
represent.
Direct Partmt~ild lnteroe"ticms
It is customary for family therapists to include children
in therapysessions (Boszormenyi-Nagy &Spark, 1973 & 1984;
Boszormenyi-Nagy & Ulrich, 1981; Boszorrnenyi-Nagy &
Krasner, 1986; Bosmrmenyi-Nagy, Crunebauill. & Ulrich,
1991; Combrinck-Graham. 1986; Zilbach, 1986; Combrinck-
Graham, 1989). The client's having children ofany age pre-
sent provides the thempist with unique opportunities. First
orall, it allows the therapist to directly observe parent-child
interactions. Many authors in the MPD field advocate assess-
ingchildren forthe presence oCa dissociative disorder (Kluft.,
1984, 1985; Braun, 1985; Sachs, 1986; Putnam, 1989).
Certainly, having parent and child together for a session is
a first step in this process.
In the case of parents and infants, having parent and
baby together gives the clinician the chance to observe the
bonding-attachmen t process. f raiberg, Adelson, and Shapiro
(1975), in their classic article "Ghosts in the Nursery," have
eloquenrJy described how a therapist can conduct therapy
using the parent-infant pair:
Everything that transpired between mother and baby
was in the purview of the therapist and in the cen-
ter of the therapy. The dialogue between the moth-
er and the therapist centered upon present con-
cerns and moved back and forth between the past
and the prescnt, between this mother and child
and another child and her family, in the mother's
past. The method proved itself. (p. 395)
Later, they discussed how through observation of the
developmental needs of the child, they helped their client
see the connections between the past and the present. They
endeavored to promote a more secure attachment in the
baby and a responsiveness in the mother:
In a natural, informal, non-didactic way, Mrs.
Adelson [the therapist] would comment with plea-
sure on Mary's [the baby] development and weave
into her comments useful information about the
needsof babies at six months or seven months, and
how Mary was learning about her world, and how
her mother and father were leading her into these
discoveries. Together, the parentsand Mrs. Adelson
would watch Mary experiment with a new toy or a
new posture, and with close watching, one could
see how she was fi nding solutionsand moving steadi-
ly forward. The delights of baby watching, which
Mrs. Adelson knew, were shared with Mr. and Mrs.
March, and, to our great pleasure, both parents
began to share these delights and to bring in their
own observations of Mary and her new accom-
plishmenLS....
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The talk would move at one point or another
back to Mrs. March herself, to her present griefS
and her childhoodgriefs. More and more frequen rJy
now, Mrs. Adelson could help Mrs. March see the
connections between the past and the present and
show Mrs. March how "without realizing it," she
had broughther sufferingsofthe past into her rela-
tionship with her own baby.
Within four months Mary became a healthy,
more responsive, often joyful baby....
Mrs. March had become a responsive and
proud mother. (pp. 397·398)
Theauthors wenton to observe that promoting the bond-
ing process between parents and baby was just the begin-
ning of therapy. Through that process, the clinician could
credit the parents, build their self-esteem, and ensure
enough trUStworthiness in the therapeutic relationship that
the psychotherapy of the mother could continue. The baby
continued to be the focus of the therapeutic work.. Through
the relationship of mother and child, the therapist was able
to help the mother re-experience the feelings of loss, grief,
and rejection in her own childhood. She was also able to
make transference interpretations about the mother's anx-
ietyon seeing a male therapist who was partof the treatment
team. Therapy ended when the baby was about two-years-
old. The parent-ehild relationship had continued to improve
and the therapist felt that the mother had made significant
therapeutic change.
A similar process can be used with a parent and child of
any age. Although it is impractical for a child to come to all
therapyappoinunents, involving achild in sessions from time
to time affords the therapist the opportunity to make devel-
opmental observations, to look for contributions that the
child is making to the family, and to promote the parent-
child relationship. The therapist must remain keenly aware
that concern by the therapist toward the child creates a sit-
uation ofimplicit disloyalty for the child (Boszormenyi-Nagy
& Ulrich, 1981; Boszormenyi-Nagy, Grunebaum, & Ulrich,
1991). The consequences ofsuch a loyalty bind can be avoid-
ed if the therapist remains partial to each person in the ther-
apy session. The therapist can insuuct the parents through
modeling empathy and giving credit. The therapist can also
modulate affect and show warmth to all family members.
Parenting skills such as listening and problem solving can
be demonstrated in sessions.
Havingchildren in asession reminds the parentsof their
accountability to their children. Cotroneo (1986) noted that
in families in which there has been an intergenerational
legacy of abuse, children are frequently parentified or
expected to extend care to their parents at the expense of
their own care and developmenL She reviewed three main
presentations ofparentification. The first involves parental
anxieties and fears from the parents' own childhood losses
and abandonments. The parents transmil thatlegacyoffear
to the child by exacting a severe loyalty expectation to the
exclusion ofthe child's own developmental needs. The child
joins the parents in viewing the oULSide world as alien and
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hostile. A second kind of parentification is that ofa split loy-
alty. When conflict exists in a marriage, the child is often
forced to choose between one or the other of the parents.
This kind ofchoice imposes a terrible ethical burden on the
child and can lead to self-destructive or suicidal behavior.
Finally, a third type of parentification is not acknowledging
a child's efforts to give to the family. A child who is held
accountable to inappropriate expectations and who is crit-
icized for not carrying them out eventually believes that he
is not competent to please others. He may repeatedly seek.
out other relationships where he sacrifices himself in order
to please others.
Parentification robs children offUlure resources for uust
(Bos".lOrmenyi-Nagy & Ulrich. 1981; Boszormenyi-Nagy,
Crunebaum, & Ulrich, 1991). When the therapist observes
parentification of children. the therapist can work with the
whole family together and with the parents separately. When
the whole family is together, the therapist needs to acknowl-
edge everyone's contributions to the family. Children need
an opportunity to express how they see their role in the fam-
ily and whether or not they feel fairly treated. Parents need
to be encouraged to accept the age-appropriate contribu-
tions of children without critici:ting or blaming them.
The work in parent-ehild and family sessions may stir up
memories and feelings for the dissociative client that can be
used to further individual treatment. Especially common
are fairness issues. When the therapist treats each family
member fairly and with due consideration, and he encour-
ages parents to treat their children fairly, the dissociative
dient is often upset. She may be reminded of how unfairly
she was treated as a child. At the same time, encouraging
fair treatment among family members gives the client the
behavioral option of showing similar consideration to the
struggles of the intrapsychic alters. Acknowledgement and
credi ti ngonn terna! parts paves the way for intrapsychic coop-
eration. a necessary prelude to integration.
Marital Partners as Parents
Usually the course of treatment for dissociative disor-
ders disrupts the marital homeostasis (Sachs, 1986; Sachs.
Frischholz. & Wood, 1988; Putnam, 1989; Panos, Panos, &:
Allred, 1990; Williams, 1991; Benjamin & Benjamin, 1994b).
We believe that to ensure an optimal outcome for the entire
family as well as for the individual client with a dissociative
disorder, marital therapy is a necessary part of the overall
family treatment plan (Benjamin & Benjamin, 1992).
Accountability to children may provide therapeutic lever-
age for change in the marriage and within each individual
partner (Boszormenyi-Nagy & Ulrich, 1981; Boszormenyi-
Nagy, Crunebaum, &: Ulrich, 1991). Boszormenyi-Nagy and
colleagues (1981; 1991) see parenting as inseparable from
marriage. When parents can work cooperatively on their
chiJd-rearing. they reduce negative affect in the family and
deparentify the child. Additionally, working on the child-
rearing furnishes the couple with a concrete task to accom-
plish together. Usually there is high motivation for achiev-
ing success.
Because the dissociative parent has so many symptoms
that interfere with parenting (Kluft, 1987; Benjamin &:
Benjamin. 1992, 1994c), the non-dissociative parent can be
encouraged to become more directly involved in the par-
enting. However. it should be noted that the partners often
have significant emotional problems of their own (Putnam,
1989; Benjamin &: Benjamin, 1994b). Consequently, they
may need to be guided in how to playa constructive role in
the parenting team. [n order to provide support for the par-
ents and extrafamilial role models for the children, parents
may seek to utilize support networks outside the marriage.
Sachs (1986) has advocated parenting support groups and
other community support networks for the MPD client. The
partner may also reduce stress by locating appropriate sup-
port organizations sponsored bychurches, schools. or other
community organizations. Finally. the parents can manage
the healthy growth and development of their children by
looking for school, church. and community organizations
that offer programs to enhance the talents and special inter-
ests of their children (Benjamin & Benjamin, 1994<:).
The SttuaUy Abusiw Paretd
In some cases, the dissociative parent has sexuallyexploit-
ed a child. In Kluft's (1987) study of parental fiUless, 16%
ofhis sample were grossly abusive (physically or sexually) to
their children. Dissociative clients may find themselves in a
peculiar predicament:justas amnestic barriers preclude knowl-
edge of traumatic events in their own childhood, the same
barriers may preclude the knowledge oftheir mistreatment,
induding sexual exploitation, of their own children. Thus,
paradoxically, as they improve sufficiendy to remem ber their
own past and their past behaviors towards their children,
they are horrified to remember that they have also been per-
petrators of abuse.
Where parenl:ai abuse of the child has occurred in the
distan t past, the parent needs to acknowledge it. face it, grieve,
and seek to work it through with the child (including the
adult child), who mayor may not remember it himself. This
kind of resolution has the potential to be healing for both
the parent and the child. It also serves to diffuse the time
bomb ofrevelation laterwhen the child eventuallydoes remem-
ber it. Frequently, this recollection occurs in adulthood when
the grown child is dealing with her own children. Finally,
resolution with the child is a step in breaking the intergen·
erational chain of abuse which is most likely to occur when
childhood traumas are notremembered and worked through
(Fraiberg et al., 1975; Hunter & Kilstrom, 1979; McCord.
1983; Main &: Goldwyn, 1984; Zeanah & Zeanah. 1989;
Kaufman &Ziegler, 1987; Licfer&Smith.l990;Oliver, 1993)
If the abuse is ongoing. it is legally mandated in many
jurisdictions to involve child protective services. This inter-
vention is often traumatizing for the dient-parent and the
family. When therapist and client can talk over the report-
ing procedure and do it together, or better yet. when the
client can report herself, she may feel more in charge of the
proceedings. Regardless of how it is handled, however, it
means that the client will be investigated, and the exposure
will activate feelings of shame. The client-parent may even
view the therapist as a kind of perpetrator for summoning
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me agency. Nevenheless. when agency intervention is
required. we believe that in many cases reporting can be
handled in a way that strengthens the client and the family.
Outside intervention sends many messages to the mem-
bers of the family. It says that the abuse must stop. It lays
.secrets out on the table so that children and parents can talk
about them. It gives children a way to call for help if neces-
sary. It is an opportunil}' to credit the c1ient-parem for her
courage in revealing secrets and in taking responsibility for
me safety of her children. It has the potential to become a
first step in rebuilding trust in the family.
Through the course of individual therapy, the official
reporting or the necessity of resolving previous abusive acts
with a child may also activate fairness issues. The client-par-
ent may feel resentful that she had to report herself or ask
forgiveness from a child when she had Ilotexperienced agen-
cy intervention or acknowledgement from her own parent.
This upset is an occasion for the therapist to sensitize the
client to ethical issues (BoS'.wrmenyi-Nagy & Spark, 1973 &
1984; Boszormenyi-Nagy& Ulrich, 1981; Boszormenyi-Nagy
& Krasner, 1986; Boszormenyi-Nagy, Grunebaum, & Ulrich,
199I;Cotroneo, 1986;Van Heusden&Van Den Eerenbeemt,
1987). The client, in her sexual abuse of her child, was try-
ing, often at an unconscious level, to rebalance an old debt
to her that was owed by her own parents who mistreated her
in some way. The way in which she attempted to make the
past morejust for herwas unethical and hurtful to her child,
to herself, and to her partner. In fact, if it had continued, it
would have been a way to pas<> on the legacy ofchild abuse
to the next generation. Through lhe reporting of the abuse
either officially or with the decision to make amends, the
client opens up new options for herself, her partner, and
her children. Her accountability is a statement ofher readi-
ness to rebuild trust among members in the family. She earns
constructive entitlement through her caring for her chil-
dren. Her ability to give to others interrupts the cycle of
destructive relating and puts her on a path toward accu-
mulating self-worth. Feeling better about herself because of
her con tributions to her family and to posterity helps to anchor
the course of individual therapy. Stopping and/or dealing
with her own abuse of her children has the potential to add
new meaning to her life as she realizes the impact of her
actions on future generations.
Over a period of months, the client-parent may need
special help in rebuilding the parem-child relationship. In
addition to understanding how she has used the parent-child
dyad as a substitutive context in which to rebalance the debts
owed her by her own childhood betrayers, she needs to rec-
tify the situation at the interpersonal level. This rebalanc-
ing is accomplished by telling the child that the parent is
fully responsible and the child is not to blame. It may require
numerous parent-child sessionsas well as family sessionswi th
the non-abusive parent to complete this task. All familymem-
hers need an opportunity to air their feelings, perspectives,
and concerns. The therapist needs to maintain a stance of
multidirected partiality with all participants (Boszormenyi-.
Nagy & Spark, 1973 & 1984; Boszormcnyi-Nagy & Ulrich,
1981; Boszonnenyi-Nagy& Krasner, 1986; BoS'wrmenyi-Nagy,
Grunebaum, & Ulrich, 1991;&njamin&Benjamin, 1994a).
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This attitude means that the therapist is accountable to all
individuals in the room and anyone outside ofthe room who
might be potentially affected by the intervention. The ther-
apist sides with each person, butat the same time, demands
accountability from each pcl'1On.The therapistalso empathizes
with and credits each family member as he shares. This pr~
cess contributes to I:n..ist-buildingamong the membersof the
family.
Ali the parent-client proceeds in this process and owns
her accountability, the issue of how she can forgive herself
for hurting her child often surfaces. Helping her to appre-
ciate the situation of her own abusers and the transgenera-
tional relational consequences of abuse may assist her to
exonerate her own abusers. When she can appreciate the
circumstances of her parents, she can more fully accept her
own circumstances and begin to exonerate herself (Benjamin
& Benjamin, 1994a). By making a conscious choice to stop
the abuse, rebuild relationships in the family, and prevent
abuse in the next generation, she makes use of relational
resources lhat she did not know she had. Through credit-
ing from lhe therapist, her own internal trust reselVoirs are
filled. Increased self-acceptance, self-validation,and self-I:n..ist
lay a foundation for the client to build upon as she proceeds
in the arduous intrapsychic psychotherapeutic process.
CONCLUSION
A focus on the parenting process of the client with a dis-
sociative disorder can be utilized clinically in a number of
ways to further individual treatment and to enhance family
relationships. The therapeutic alliance can initially be fos-
tered byauention to the client's parenting. Within thesecure
base of the therapeutic relationship, the client learns the
twin processes of empathy and crediting which she can use
with her children and her intrapsychic alter system. As she
cognitivelyand affectively remembers more ofher own child-
hood traumas, often in response to her own children 'sdevel·
opmental phases, she becomes more accountable to the well-
being of her children. The motivation to be effective with
her children may also activate her to work with her parent-
ing partner (usually her spouse) to improve the parenting:
reduce conflict between rhe partners, reduce negative affect,
become more sensitive to the developmental needs of the
children, etc. Cooperating with the partner to build IrUst in
the family instills a sense ofself-efficacy in the client. Thus,
working on parenting is important both for its own sake and
because it paves the way for progress in the individual ther-
apy.•
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